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FOREWORD 

I HAVE gladly responded to the invitation to write a 
brief foreword to this valuable and stimulating little book, 
which has been written by myoId friend, Mr. F. F. Monk. 

For many years there has been criticism of the educa
tional systems of India, especially in their higher ranges. 
The limited objective of high schools and colleges, the 
bondage of external and formal examinations, the in
adequacy of many of the staffs and buildings, the lack of 
control over the activities of colleges by universities, the 
rigid uniformity of courses and curricula were, among 
other defects, the subject of adverse comment as far back 
as the beginning of the century, when the late Lord 
Curzon directed attention to the reform of universities. 
But the Commission of 1902 were unfortunately preclud
ed by their terms of reference from considering the 
condition of the schools, while. in the sphere of the 
universities they focused attention mainly on the read
justment of the administrative machinery. Indeed, the 
main effect of the Act of 1904 was to impose a still 
heavier strain on the already overladen machinery. The 
position of the schools remained untouched. 

The next attempt at improvement was in the direc
tion of changing the form of universities. which should 
no longer be confined to administrative and examining 
functions, but should become teaching bodies. Though 
the Calcutta University Commission were enabled by 
more liberal terms of reference to probe nearer to the 
root of the matter, and though they recommended a 
reconstruction of the school system by removing the 
Intermediate stage from the jurisdiction of universities 
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and by the institution of Intermediate Colleges, few 
attempts have been made to carry out these fundamental 
proposals; such attempts as have been made in the 
United Provinces, in the Punjab and at Dacca have 
been inIperfectly devised. The main result of the 
Commission's labours, therefore, has been the creation 
of a number of unitsry universities; but as these univer
sities, in common with the older affiliating universities, 
were based on the unstable foundation of a wrongly
directed school system, their prospects of success have 
been gready diminished. 
. By the very nature of their enquiry, the Hartog 
Committee were engaged mainly in considering educa
tion from its political aspect. The committee, therefore, 
atrove to examine the prinIary system in order to 
ascertain the prospects of its being successful, within a 
reasonable period of time, in producing a literate 
electorate; similarly, the committee examined the 
condition of high schools and colleges in order to gauge 
whether the training inIparted therein was such as would 
be suitable for • the directing c1asses of the future'. 
Tbe committee made a valuable contribution towards 
the study of educational problems by their frank and 
fearless disclosure of the waste and ineffectiveness which 
persist throughout the Indian educational system. Judged 
by the test of literacy, the prinIary schools largely fail in 
their task, as the number of pupils who complete the 
course and should thereby gain a firm grip of literacy is 
almost insignificant in comparison with the total enrol
ment. Similarly, the class-rooms of high schools and the 
lecture-halls of colleges are clogged by large numbers of 
students, whose bent does not lie in the direction of 
literary studies; in consequence, the methods of teach
ing and study are not such as to provide that back-
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ground of training which is required by the better 
qualified students. Until these elements of waste and 
ineffectiveness have been reduced, it was argued, the 
replies to both questions must continue to be dis
appointing. 

In more recent years still, the Punjab University 
Enquiry Committee examined the present discontents 
in closer detsil. In the matter of the form of universities, 
the committee observed that, though the unitary univer
sities had utilized to some extent the advantages 
resulting from a centralized control and from a lesa 
complicated organization, in order to introduce higher 
standards of examination and teaching their expenditure 
is greater than India can be expected to bear; nOf have 
they fulfilled the high hopes which had been raised at 
the time of their establishment. The committee were 
also doubtful whether the benefits derived from these new 
universities have been commensurate with the college 
traditions which they had eclipsed. Moreover, bearing 
in mind the wide distances and the limited means 
of communication in India, these universities cannot 
by themselves meet the growing requiremenlll of a vast 
population. The committee therefore advocated a 
federal form of university, which would preserve valuable 
college traditions, and at the same time weld together 
their teaching and other resources by means of a closer 
control by the university. The main contribution of the 
committee, however, lies in their main contention that 
effective reform of universities is dependent upon a 
radical reconstruction of the school system in such • 
manner that universities shall be enabled to concentrate 
their resources upon the training of those competent to 
receive it. Without such reconstruction, real irnpnwe
ment will be impossible. 
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And thus it is that the system of education has been 
8ubjected to criticism from a number of different aspects, 
but it is the growing volume of unemployment among. 
the educated community which has brought matters to 
a head and has supplied the compelling force towards 
reform. Recent convocation addresses, notably those 
delivered by Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru at Allahabad and by 
Sir Shadi Lal at Lahore, as well as other important 
pronouncements, have voiced the growing demand for 
drastic treatment. Perhaps the most significant of these 
pronouncements is the resolution passed unanimously by 
the U niversitiesConference held in Delhi towards the 
beginning of the year: 

A practical solution of the problem of 1I1Ie1ftJ>/oymenl can 
only be found in a radical readjustment of the present system 
of education in schools in such a way that a large number of 
pupils shal1 be diverted at the completion of their secondsry 
education either to occupations or to separate vocational 
institutions. Thi. will enable the universities to improve 
their standards of admission. 

It is at this juncture that Mr. Monk takes up the 
threads of the argument, and with considerable force and 
persuasiveness describes one direction at least, in which 
the school system can be reconstructed. In his opinion, 
education must train for leaderahip: 'The primary need 
is to find or to make a ruling c1ass in India which will 
be not only ready, but competent, to take over the 
responsibilities long discharged by a foreign ruling race, 
which has solemnly and frequently asserted that such 
transfer of rule is';ts ultimate intention.' 

Mr. Monk is fortunately not one of those who appear 
to think that this important requirement can be met 
merely by the transplantation of English public schoob. 
He does not plead for 'imitation public schools', but 
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rather for 'special secondary schools to be developed 
out of what is already to hand'. 

The question arises why Mr. Monk's limited objective 
of a comparatively smaIl number of really good schools, . 
with manageable enrolments, and with an emphasis on 
training rather than on mere teaching (or cramming), 
cannot be attained within the existing system. Why is 
it that he demands also a drastic reconstruction of the 
school system? It is in this respect that Mr. Monk's 
argument may require amplificstion. 

Mr. Monk has not dealt specifically with the question 
of school ages, but he has quoted with approval the 
following passage from the report of the Indian Military 
College: 

There does not seem to us sufficient guarantee that boY1' 
have always received an adequate grounding in what are 
usually considered to be the hasic subjects of school educa
tion. Again, such general education should be given, in our 
opinion, in a good and well-regulated school, but we observe 
that many boys pass matriculation at the early age of fifteen 
(or even younger) and then proceed to a college. They thus 
lose the bracing stimulus of school life and are denied 
suitable training in those qualities which are so valuable to 
success in life. . .. A college education is no substitute for 
a good school education (with its school discipline, its school 
games, and its school methods of work) for boY1' who sre on 
the threshold of professional study. 

It may be assumed, therefore, that Mr. Monk regards 
it as a sine qua 11011 that, for the purpose of training in 
responsibility, boys should remain in a well-organized 
school at least until they reach the age of eighteen. 

Mr. Monk's little book is SO excellent both in tone 
and spirit, that it may appear ungracious to offer a word 
of criticism, but he appears to contemplate the possibility 
of boys proceeding from these 'special schools' to the 
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universities in their present state of congestion; for he 
paints the picture of 'a steady leavening of the masaes 
( of students), drawn as they still will be from every type 
of school by the products of these institutions'. Is there 
not a danger that the flavour of the new wine will 
be lost in the sediment of the old bottles? It does not 
-.n possible therefore, to localize this new experi
ment; it is inevitably part of the wider problem, which 
bas already been discussed. The main task is so to 
reconstruct the school system that the present drift 
towards matriculation and the university life beyond 
shall be stemmed by a diversion of boys into other and 
more suitable channels; but it is not equitable that 
boys (and girls also for that matter) should be denied 
the advantages of education, mainly on the ground that 
they have no bent for a literary form of education. 
These boys should therefore be diverted, as was sugges
ted by the recent Universities' Conference, either to 
separate vocational institutions or to practical oCcupa
tions. It may be argued with truth that vocational 
institutions cannot by themselves create industries and 
thereby provide further opportunities for occupation, 
but it would not be difficult to name a number of 
occupations, for which training would be both desirable 
and beneficial; in any case, training of this type would 
be far more suitable for such boys than is the arid 
'grind' which they now endure, much to their own 
expense and to that of the institutions which they 
attend. It may also be argued that reconstruction, 
such as bas been suggested, would not necessarily cure 
the evil. of unemployment. There is force in this 
argument, but a boy of fifteen or sixteen years of age 
would be far more likely to be absorbed into Occupation 
than is a graduate, or still more a failed graduate, 
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who has crippled his financial resources and has become 
wedded to the desire for a sedentary life. 

Mr. Monk has plaeed numberless studenta in Delhi 
under a debt of gratitude by his devotion to their 
welfare; he has now plaeed a wider clientele under a 
similar debt by his courageous championship of an ideal. 
It is possible that, even after a brief sojourn in England, 
Mr. Monk has not been able to keep abreast of recent 
developmenta in India, but it will be a fitting reward 
to him to know that there are now many who regard it 
as a privilege to fight under his banner. 

GEORGE ANDERSON. 





PREFACE 

THE following monograph reproduces. with a few 
alterations necessitated by the lapse of time. a memo
randum submitted in 1928 to the Committee on Educa
tion which supplemented the enquiries of the Simon 
Commission. The memorandum was acknowledged 
appreciatively by members of the committee but their 
report. owing no doubt to its preoccupation with the 
more general fields of education, gave no very explicit 
attention to the questions to which the memorandum 
drew attention. 

Those questions concerned the urgent need for India 
of a great increase in the 'directing class' and of greater 
attention to the educational policy and practice necessary 
in order to secure it. This need has become even more 
pressing with the acceleration of political advance in the 
last six years; and the policy and practice advocated in 
the memorandum, based originally on some eighteen 
years' experience of the fundamental deficiencies of the 
school system from which college students were drawn, 
have been convincingly endorsed by later experience and 
observation. 

While the memorandum was being prepared for 
publication very weighty confirmation of some of its main 
contentions was given, from a different angle of approach. 
by the Report of the Punjab University Enquiry Com
mittee, presided over by Sir George Anderson. Most 
of the pertinent material from that source has been 
introduced in footnotes. 

The present text has already appeared in three succes-· 
live instalments in the journal Teaching. and reinforced 
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now by Sir George Anderson's Foreword may claim 
more authoritatively the attention that the subject 
deserves. 

F.F.M. 
L&tultm, Jrdy, 1934. 
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CHAPTER I 

THE NEED 

Truder oJ raIe is the ... f IIriIUII Polity ia IDdia 
THE primary need, put bluntly, is to find or make a 

ruling class in India which will be not only ready, but 
competent, to take over the responsibilities for so long 
discharged by a foreign ru1ing race, which bas solemnly 
and frequently aaaerted that such tranafer of rule is ita 
ultimste intention. 

N ationa1ism may be impatient of the pace at which 
this end bas been hitherto approached; imperialism, 
even in ita most benevolent form, may be still sceptical 
of the progress made; but to no reasonable historically
trained mind can it appear anything but inevitable that 
the next two generations will witness, by the sheer 
momentum of human development along lines laid doWn 
far back in history, the transfer of the major part, if not 
all, of the administration of India from foreign hands to 
those of the people of the country. 

The question of how much or how little, how soon 
or how late, SO urgent both for patrinta and for pessim
ista, must inevitably pre-occupy the attention of the 
statesman if the transfer is to be effected with even that 
minimum of goodwill required to ensure the future c0-

operation of the two great races involved. But signs are 
not wanting that on both sides all too little attention bas 
hitherto been paid to the fundamental requirementa 
without which the whole of such a transfer may come 
perilously aear to being a disaster or a farce. 

2 
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!lwces ia Ihia depeada IlOl ..eJy ......... lite 
IIIJIpIy of -

A large part of the criticism levelled against the British 
Government of India is discredit of its efficiency. Eppw 
n lIIUOVe-at any rate, it does work; and the retort of 
the 'imperialist', that Indian rule will tlDt, has just that 
much sting of partial and probable truth behind it which 
explains the pstriot's passionate denial. Both sides, 
however, appear to be content to argue on the basis of 
the merits of the existing men-neither, appsrently. 
recognizing that the question turns vitally on the supply 
of men. Periodical alarm about British recruitment to 
the I.e.s. on the one band, agitstion over Indian 
candidates for King's Commissions on the other, so far 
from belying that contention, as might superficially be 
thought, in reality confirm it. The very partiality of the 
approach to these problems shows how narrow and 
inadequate is the outlook brought to bear on them-as 
though an imperialism could be preserved by the 
stereotyping of one single branch thereof, or Home Rule 
cHected by the securing of a few military po*ts for 
children of the soil. 

To revert to the original propoaition_ foreign ruling 
race has to be replaced, whether the Briton likes it or 
not, or for that matter the Indian, who, when it comes 
to perllOnai factors in such devolution, can be sadly 
unpatriotic on occasion. 

b is lite roab of the 8ritia .,.. of nle ia .... tat 
bn to be lraIIIpluted 

What then is this 'ruling race' that has to be 
replaced? Not just an army of occupstion, nor just an 
influx of foreigners grabbing the best positions and best 
psy and draining the country's wealth. All that-or 
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none of it-IIUIY be true, but it only touches the surface. 
The British connexion with India has become organic, 
811 the most passionate nationalist betrays in every other 
word he writes or speaks in the foreign tongue; ita 
hitherto British-llUlDDed services hsve roots, and from 
those roots they hsve grown, and no mere mechanical 
interchange of parts can effect the needed transforma
tion, if indeed it is to take the fonn of an integrating 
evolution ,of a new-formed nation, and not merely thst 
of a disintegratiog revolution in the political status of a 
geographical area. If Britain is to do her best by India 
in launching her into her national stage; if India is 
profitsbly to utilize in the transition (as she needs to) 
every scrap of benefit from the past regime, in order to 
ensure that stability so essential for a propitious start, it 
is vitally important thst both sides should concern 
themselves, to a far greater extent than they hsve yet 
done, with such transplantstion as is possible of the roots 
from which have sprung those services whereby, whatever 
elae Britsin has or has not given India, she has at 1cut 
given her stability. 

ne.e roots .re a lIIIiqae edllaliaaallniaiq ad IradiIioII 
These roota, it is here contended, are a unique 

educational system, identified sometimes, though quite 
inadequately, with the British • public school'. Dis
regarding the mista of prejudice, both favourable and 
unfavourable, that gather round that particular term, we 
shall find that the differentia of the system, as compared 
with those in vogue in most other nation-ststes, lies in the 
frank recognition of a distinctive function for a certsin 
proportion of • secondary' schools - a function weD 
Q::pressed in a recent prospectus of one such school aa 
provision for the education of 'the directing c1asses'. 
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-from which ... IfOWII ., tile seif.IO" ___ of Cre.t 
IIritaia 

Britain may be in the present generation called upon 
to adjust its public schools to the increasing demands 
of democratic education, but that should not blind us 
to the dominant part which the far wider system which 
embraces these schools has played in the shaping of a 
nation which, however imperfectly democratic yet, is 
nevertheless taken by less fortunate nations as a model 
of seU-govemment. For among such schools must be 
included not only foundations such as Winchester and 
Eton, but even more explicitly those 'grammar schools' 
which arose to meet the needs of the 'middle c1asses' 
when those c1asses first began to 'find themselves' in 
Tudor times. Behind and beneath the incidents! steps 
which monopolize the attention of the historian of 
political progress, it was those schools, developing 
slowly but steadily a distinctive type of training, in 
responsibility and command, for youths of the 'middle 
class', which enabled Britain to emerge from a mainly 
aristocratic government to that degree of popular 
administration which it now enjoys. 

Such administrative functions are no doubt being 
extended more and more to the so-called 'working' 
classes, but in applying the ideals of democracy to the 
circumstances of any country, and particularly to those 
of India at the present day, it is very necessary to avoid 
the all too common confusion between the functions of 
control as exercised by votea in elections or in repre
aentative assemblies, and those of administration, as 
exercised in directive service under the State. The 
former may reasonably be claimed as universal from a 
very early stage, at least for the literate; the latter are 
essentially dependent on gradual specialization - a 
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specialization that can be effectively imparted to the 
individual only at the critical period of his education as 
an adolescent. 

Avoiding then the misleading name • public schools' 
in favour of the more comprehensive term • middle clasa 
secondary schools', we can say that their function in 
Britain has been, above everything else, to train the 
individual to • take charge'; and can further claim (with 
all due acknowledgementa to our hereditary aristocracy) 
that it was through those schools, not only directly but 
also indirectly by generations of their influence on 
aocial and public standards, that our 'middle clasaes' 
became qualified to administer, as they now do, the 
greater part of that gigantic organism, the British 
Empire. 

ApplicatioD of this to Iadiaa caadiIioM will lake u deeper 
IUD poIitia, dowa to the Yay ubIre If IH sociII 
arl.m.. 

The application to present Indian conditiOllll of these 
considerations, educational and sociological as they are, 
rather than political, will take us right through that 
surface of mere political orgam:.ation on which public 
discussion usually dwells, down to the real organism that 
lies beneath. 

1\e sociII arluUlID reqaires diHereatiatioa of the cmc 
hmdioas, whim in.IYeS • COITeIpOadiD, differeatia· 
Iioa of traiDiq 

Whether our philosophy be that of Plato, or Paul, or 
Manu, essential differentiation of the members in the 
body politic is accepted almost universally; at any rate 
it is not in India that equalitarian conceptions will be 
found. With differentiations of membership f0110wa 
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inevitably a differentiation of training. Has then the 
British Government, in its hundred years or 80 of tutelage 
over India, not so much discharged as even merely 
n:cognized its obligations in respect of aueb differentia
tions of social functions? 

IIritUII edacalioDAI policy m bdia ... failed te recIII
suda cliHerealiatioa 

The reply may be found. from the British aide. in 
Mr. Arthur Mayhew's book. The EdllClltWn of India. 
In that comprehensive and searching survey of the 
efforts made by the foreign ruling race to inculcate 
character as we1l as Ieaming among the race for whose 
progress it has, however blindly. felt itself responsible, 
as the record proves. though there are clear-cut issues 
framed and traced out between male and female. urban 
and rural. primary and secondary education, one fact 
which personal experience shouts aloud at one has failed 
altogether to emerge. And that fact. more damning than 
any that the moat rabid nationa1ist has yet exploited. 
is that throughout the complex educational system 
elaborated with so much honest painatsking by British 
administrators, past and present, in not one item is any 
provision worth the name allotted to the special eliciting 
and training of those • native' directing classes 'leaders'. 
if you will-to whom. by a series of the most solemn 
political proclamations, we are pledged to commit. in the 
rapidly approaching future. the destinies of India for 
which we have been hitherto responsible. The production 
of clerks. of 'subordinate services'. was the chief purpose 
foe which the system was originally elaborated.' From 

1 'It. 'DOt surprising tbst • system which was designed to turn out 

olIice<lerb bu failed completely to tum out lucceuful citizcna.'
Pzof. G. C. CbatIeIji. Go..mmea. CoIl .... Lohoro. &port qf l'rIIIrjtIj 
UJIiwni", ErIqIIiry C_tM. p. 102. 
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that we have turned, under the influence of the prevailing 
democratic impulse, to conaideration of 'popular' educa
tion, viz. the enlightenment of the ~ by the spread 
of literacy. Of these two educational objectives the first 
is a practical necessity, the second an unquestionable 
moral obligation. But why the singular omission of this 
third and seemingly so obvious educational duty, viz. the 
preparation and training of those who should ultimately 
supplant us as rulers of the country? It is hard to 
explain the omission in any other terms than those of 
the psychologist who explains our mental blindnesses as 
subconscious unwillingness to see. 

nu failare ... reacted bad! .. l.diu poIiticaJ. 'lily 
Looking solely then at our educational record one 

cannot be altogether surprised if the Indian bitterly 
complains: 'We are all "just natives". Our own arist0-
cracy . has been rep1ac:ed by a foreign aristocracy of 
so-called .. services"; we ourselves are either Wtu 01' 

UjHJys or cooIiu-what elae is open to us l' 

'-ad .. IIritUIa oIfici.I .1.I,Jity 
It must be confessed with shame that all too close a 

reflection of this conception may be heard still in club 
or cantonment. But nevertheless the Indian who would 
assert this as the general view of the present day would 
disqualify himself for any profitable argument. Royal 
proclamations are not really so easily Booted by the 
British mind as the Indian politician would sometimes 
contend, and the crustiest die-hard would find it hard 
to go back on Queen Victoria. The puzzlement-pre
judice, if you will-of the unimaginative Briton is no 
longer directed at the aspiratiotu of educated Indians to 
eclf-govCl'IIIDCIlt, but at the apparent abeurdity of tryiDc 
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to realize them. He cannot believe that they are qualified 
for self-government in the sense in which he understands 
the term • qualified' . They, on the other hand, in their 
understanding of it, are often not only equally' qualified' 
but actually superior. 

'I1Iere aYe _ diYerrat iaferpretatiou ., tile two .-
of eduWinal qaalificalioo 

Examinations, degrees, the labels of competitive or 
academic success, are in India assumed to be the test· of 
the metal. By the Briton they are ail regarded, often 
all unconsciously, as merely the stamp. Hence to the 
Indian the British officer appears chiefly as a more or 
less mature prodllCt of which the creative process behind 
is, by the force of circumstances, aImosr entirely hidden 
or in any case ignored; to the Briton himself, on the 
other hand, in 80 far as he thinks about it at all, hia 
character as a finished product, whether as I.e.s. 
probatiooer or as newly-commissioned subaltern. is 
merely an aspect of • procnt, stretching far back into 
childhood. persistent and continuous throughout life. viz. 
the development of manhood. or, in one word, educatiOn.' 

1 The radian Military CoI\eg< Comtnittee of 1931 reftecto tbia 
outlook YCf'1 aptly in • _ from ita JUpon, quoted by the Punjab 
University I!Dquiry Commi.- (p. 91 of 10_ R4wt}-

, It ia ..... 1ia1 that profeooional odw:aliOD obould be hued on the 
6rm foundation of general education. • •• There doe. not aean 
to UI IUffi.cient guarantee that boys have alwaya l'CCeived an adequa.te 
grot.mding in what arc usually conaidered to be the basic aubjcc:ta of 
ochool educalioo. Again, ouch geueW edU<:&tion obould be given, in 
our opinion. iD • good and well ~ted school, but we obeerve 
,.,..,y bop pus matriculation at the early _ of _ (or even 
YOUlJlOr) and then proceed to. colle&<. They thua 10R0 the braciDf 
ltimulus of IChooJ. life and arc denied suits ble training in thole 
qualitiea which are ao valuable to aUCCrell in life. However bene6cial 
jt may be ill other directioIia, • coUeae educatioo it DO IUbetituce for 
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'I1Ie .. 'MacatioB' mal be lakea ia ita IaIIeIt Cell ..... 

liaD--'the "Iaole makiaa oIl1W1' 
Owing, however, to the abuse of that term in politics 

and policies, it is neceMarY to inaist that • education' is 
here used to imply the fIJ/Wk making of man and not 
that mere imparting of information and ideas which 
passes as education, not only in India but in any other 
country where the duty of rapid development of the 
populace to enable it to keep pace with illl increasing 
privilegea under democracy has resulted in· some sacrifice 
of quality to quantity. It would be utterly wrong for the 
educationist who is jealous for his high vocational ideals 
to gibe at the • diffusion of literacy among the masses', 
but it would be equally wrong for him to concede that 
anything Iesa than the highest of those ideals can meet . 
the needa of those whose deatioy is to adminiater and 
direct the nation's busineas. 

It ia tIUI (Rlllllltioa whida tile British miDcl i..,IiatIJ 
UIaIIIeI ia ib atimale of iadiYidaal capacities 

It is owing to thia perhaps inevitable degradation 
'in public and • practica1' affairs of the great name of a 
great process that the mention of • education' brings 
out a curious paradox in India. Nothing is now more 
frequendy discusaed in India than education, yet the 
actual weight it carries when an individual political 
leader's worth is being estimated is surprisingly small. 
On the other hand, the British officer, notoriously 
indifferent to educational questions, will be found, 
implicitly if not expJicidy; hasing his judgement of his 
fellow British officer more on the question of what 
a good odlool education (with ito acbooI diacipline, ito odlool _, 
and ito odlool methoda of work) for boya who ore OIl the duaboId of 
poofeMi~ atudy.' 
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school he comes from than on anything else. It wou1d. 
be trivial Io dismiss this lUI merely the oft-condemned 
public school caate-feeling. It is a far deeper and more 
wide-spread mental habit, covering a social field that 
extends Io the very limits of that very elastic body 
which we tenn our British 'middle class', and it 
witn...- Io a faith, inarticulate, may be, but almost 
universal in the British mind, in t& tTaining of t& 
~scent <U t& tmly ,.,liabIe gvmanla fM t& prtJIJGIM 
aMquacy of t& _. 

It may be contended that this analysis is unduly 
fon:ed, and indeed we could cite against it, lUI a 
generalization, individual exceptions in almost any 
cantonment or civil station or secretariat. Still, self
examination along these 1ines will undoubtedly revea1 
to the ordinary British officer (and thereby incidentally 
arm him against his detracIors) that in the majority of 
cases it is fIOt class, not even race, but just schoof ante
udetW and their effect on character and manners, which 
he invokes lUI his criterion in deciding not only whether 
a man is a gentleman or an outsider, but whether he is 
likely Io make good as a fellow-oflicer. . 

How desperately far is this from the usua1 expecta
tions of the Indian lUIpirant to the fellowship of the 
services. What does the honours degree or the M.A. 
or any other academic distinction, whether one's OWD 

or the other man's, signify in such circles? Surely it 
is time that the British officer first recognized for himself 
what it is that he unconsciouaiy requires in a fellow 
officer, and then that he endeavoured Io explain and 
commend his outlook to the Indian colleagues whom 
officially he is now hound, and yet socially finds 80 hard, 
Io welcome to his club or mess. 

More than this, of cOurse-how is he to help his IndiuI 
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colleague, or at least his future colleagues, to acquire 
the requisite qualifications? 

1\e j_ficatjon f. reqlliria, .... BritiA qulifintia. 
lies ia the .,we Dalure of the BritisIa allllribatiee 
to the farmatioo of ladiu utiooality 

Here, however, arises first the challenge, Why on 
earth should they be requisite? While the imperial 
services were purely or predominantly British, the 
enforcement of a British social standard might be 
reasonably conceded. But is India bound thus to 
anglicize her • directing c\as8es' and accommodate their 
social standards to the products of an admittedly unique 
educational system? What of India'. own national ethos. 
what of analogies from other nations. such as France, 
where such class-distinction in education. if admitted at 
all. exists to a considerably less degree. with apparently 
DO loss of public efficiency and much gain to the 
democratic spirit? 

In the abstract such questions are pertinent; practi
cally. however. circumstances rule them out. Tbe 
i1ational ethos. invaluable as an ideal. is not yet dis
coverable in the actual cultural practice of the country
Bombay and Bengal. in hard fact, only meet at a Ellro
puna table. And that tsble (symbolic. as India 80 weD 
knows. of all that makes or unmakes caste) is, by the 
circumstances of history. a British table. While then, 
theoretically. it is open to India to adapt her future 
national systems of administration and of social culture 
either to native models or to patterns chosen from 
any other country, the hard facts of history compel 
her, unless she be determined to advance to her goal 
of nationhood by some form of cataclysmic change still 
lying unreveaIed in the miads of her more visionary 
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politicians, to accept the natural gndual process of 
grafting the new upon the old. Once the graft is 'set,' 
who knows what the tree may bring forth? Till then 
let the stability of the stock and the delicacy of the graft 
be both respected, and every effort made to ensure such 
an organic union that the sap may flow freely upwards 
from the roots to invigorate the whole new tree. In 
plainer language, though the ultimate objective is 
emphatically Indian nationality and nationa1ism, what 
actuslly holds the country together at present is an 
administrative syatem of Brilish origin manned by 
individuals trained in and to Brilish methods, and unless 
we are to cut the past altogether, as only a chimerical 
policy would suggest, the Indisnizing process to which 

. we are committed muat inevitably proceed, initially at 
least, along the lines provided by that past. 

Distaateful though such an admission may be to the 
idealistic patriot, with still indeterminate conceptions of 
SfDadtshi and _oj, the more constructive and historical
minded thinker, acquainted with the extent to which 
extraneous elements have been absorbed by and have 
contributed to the formation of some of the most 
positive national types in Europe, will show his faith 
in the vigour of the Indian national spirit by fearlessly 
accepting that which fainter hesrts would repudiste as 
'foreign' and by wresting it to a far-sighted national end. 

It is Iherefwe Ihe eclacaIioaaI roob 01 British rule !hat 
IIIUIt be lramplulecl if !he truafer is to be lemUe ucl __ 

We may revert then to the question formulated above, 
viz. how the present-day British administrator is to help 
his future Indian colleagues to acquire the qualifications 
requisite to enable them eventually to supplant him, 
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with the confidence that what is maintained to be 
• requisite' is at any rate no betrayal of true nationalism. 
And if we are to accept (as who does not?) the 
commonplace of all modem political discussiODB, • that 
education is the key to progress', it must follow that 
educational policy in India, on behalf of both political 
and administrative policy, should accept, adapt, and 
develop into national forms that foundation of the 
stability of British rule which we have traced in the 
British middle class school. 

ltecapitalalio. 
To recapitulate the argument thus far pursued: 
While an appeal to the • public school spirit' and 8 

demand for the • public school system' for India are to 
be deprecated on account of the prejudices aroused by 
injudicious use of these terms, that demand, not infre
quendy heard these days, does indicate two important 
facts-first, that the Briton's scepticism and delay in 
transferring his responsibilities as ruler are not entirely 
due to self-interest, but based also to a considerable 
dmee on an bonest doubt regarding the training of the 
men who are destined to take them over; and second, 
that the Briton implicidy confesses that he has failed 
to provide that training. Here, in fact, in the failure to 
train for rule, not in the failure to transfer ~ling 
powers, is the real onus of the charge that the Indian 
politicisn tries to establish against the • foreign admini
stration'. 



CHAPTEll II 

THE FAILURE TO MEET THE NEED 

110 apeciaI traimq lor hdve .10' •• eat u. be. 
iacluded ia edacdioul policy 

Tms failure to train for rule is an omission in the 
discharge of British duty towards India against which 
the Government cannot honestly set, as it can in the 
Cl'8" of most other charges of neglect, a catalogue of 
facilities, institutions, policies. Ourselves, a self-govern
ing people, and made so, fundamentally, by a wide 
historic and social foundation of schools which educate 
the adolescent to • take charge', schools which attract as 
their life-work some of the most devoted creatiYe minda 
and CharacteA in each _i.t:mnation, we have offered 
India a network of institutions, for the character of 
the teachers in which Mr. Mayhew's book may be 
consulted (e.g. p. 73),' and in which the highest pros
pect offeml to the people is a clerical or subordinate 
official post or the entrance to a so-called • academic' 
course. 

1\e DDivenities cuaot sapply t1ae de6cieacy 
As to the possibility of that academic course meeting 

• Arthur Mayhew. n. EdMeatioo of Irtdia. Compare 81ao the 
rcmarb of the Calcutta Univ .... ity Commiuioo OD the lack of 
iDftuencc .-cised by the .choola upon the character of the pupik: 
• The charge ••• impliea that the schools have no .piritual life which 
touches • boy'. inner nature,. no corporate unity which appeala to 
and can auatain his affectionate loyalty, no mon! 01' intcllectuU 
flame which .... y kindle hiI emotiooa.· (Quoted in l'fIIIitIb u-.u,. 
EIfIjUiry &port, Po 34.) 
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the need we are DOW considering, the universities have 
bad more than sufficient attention in India in the Iaat 
fifteen years, and to discuss them here would be of DO 

immediate value. It may be merely stated dogmatically. 
on the strength of over twenty years' experience of 
comparatively ideal conditions in a university college 
with restricted numbers, exceptional staff, and the higbeat 
religious, moral and corporate traditions, that no amount 
of devotion can really effectively reclaim all the admirable 
material for the highest forms of nation-building that is 
being yearly wasted or spoilt, intellectually and mora1ly. 
in the high schools of the prevai1ing type. 

The Punjab University Enquiry Committee confirm 
this, on a wider field of observation, with the blunt 
statement (Report, p. 38) that the preparatory education 
for no Indian university is sound and strong; the great 
weakness at present is the serious absence of that good. 
general education without which no university can 
prosper. Indeed, the present position is even lesa satis
factory in certain respects than before. In most of the 
universities the old matriculation age-limit (in the Punjab 
it was fifteen) baa been abolished, with the result that 
many students have been admitted to the universities 
who are still too young for university education.' 
Similarly, a resolution of the Academic Council of the 
University of Delhi, in March 1928, dealing with the 
question of the supply of candidates for military com
missions, states that 'the Council considers . . . atten
tion to educational foundations indispensable for the 
proper inculcation of the qualities essential in an 

1 A witness before the committee. Mr. Malik Bunt Ali, give.. 
aianificant explanati~ 'Tbe R880D why thia tendency baa come 
into exiateDce io that the oeconduy __ io 100 .... to permit ...
to let their cbiIdral ltay -.' &pon. p. 98. 
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oIIicer, viz. character, co-operation and leadership, 
which the university should not be expected, as at 
present, practically to initiate, but merely to develop 
and complete.' 

EII ........ I peIicy Iw failed Ie ncopize ~ 
iD !he .cia! or,lIIiuI 

It is really rather singular how the official treatment 
of education in India has become stereotyped along 
certain lines of approach. In Mr. Mayhew's great book, 
already referred to, education is dealt with in relation to 
politics, material progress, culture, moral progress, the 
masses, the home, and the future. Y CIt nowhere, in that 
comprehensive survey, is the approach made explicitly to 
India as a social organism in which there are diversities 
of gifts (but the same national spirit), and the problems 
confronting education framed accordingly. Because the 
auggestion of 'class education' awakens democratic 
apprehension, and because the only such type attempted 
seriously hitherto, the exclusively aristocratic Chiefs' 
College, has been, very naturally, criticized by every 
other class, both British and Indian, educationists have 
acquiesced in things as they are, that is to say, in the 
type of general school for all and sundry. 

The most far-reaching service, therefore, that th. 
Punjab University Enquiry Committee has rendered is 
probably the explicit recognition at last that 'all sections 
of the people, irrespective of their conditions of life and 
the aptitude of their children, have a Talmted choiu of 
the 1IIOIk of their .dru:ation' (Report, p. 81; Committee'. 
italics). The recommendations with which they follow 
up this discovery, if only there be found educational 
stltesmen with v~l!_UIli.v~ur sufficient to carry them 
out, may well prove to be epoch-making in the national 
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history. They preface their recommendations with the 
assertion (Report, p. 297) that they have' reached an early 
and unanimous conclusion that their basic recommenda
tions must propose a r~d' [not, mark, merely 
'reformed'] 'school system in the Punjab', and proceed, 
as a body of experts fully alive to the actual conditions 
to be overcome, to mark out a series of clearly defined 
stages in schooling, together rDith w;, rup«tiw eifJic 

objectivu.1 

s.da differeatiatiou un _wIaiIe beea denlopiq 
"pidly in pabIic uti IOCiaI life, replaciq t1ae old 
cuteaydelll 

Meanwhile, most opportunely, there is increasingly 
apparent among the adult generation a rapid process of 

1 The Committee'. suggested reconatruction can only be outlined 
here. The._ which they propooe are (i) • primary staR< of 5 yearo, 
(ii) • secondary ''''R< of 4 yean, (iii) • higher sec:ondary .... R< of 3 
yean. (iv) • degree .Ioge of 3 yearo. (To meet the objectioo to (iv), 
that it would lengthen by one year the attainment of the MA., they 
provide that 'atudenta taking a Bachelor's degree shall be eligible to 
appear for a Master'. degree after one year'. study, though many 
.1Ud ..... may DOt ordinarily be capable of taking the higher degree 
within that time '.J Noting that the two main handicapa from which 
the Punjab boy sufl'en under the present aystem are too frequent 
euminatione and the neceasi.ty of changing institutions at many or 
even all of these ._, the eomm;""" claim (Report, p. 330) that 
they • have tried to remedy these grave defecto by a readjustment of 
the .yltem, so that each type of institution shall have a definite 
objective, that no stage of education shall be of I~ than three yean' 
duration, and that an eumination (formal or informlll) .haIl be held 
only at the eod (aod DOt in the middle) of eoeb particulor _'. 
'There may be advantagel/ they remark, 'in attaching primary 
depart<neots to aecondary schoo .. , but the secondary aeboo .. them
selve., the higher secondary schools and the colleges should not be 
intermingled and ahouId each procure a unity of aim. unhampered 
by • meaoingl_ eaamination held in the middle of their <XJWOe.' 

1 
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similar differentiation in the social sphere. With the 
steady increase in numbers of professional men, successful 
merchants, and, especially, of wen-paid officials promoted 
in the course of Indianization of the Services, the old 
caste system, long since disintegrated ss a part of the 
social structure, is in a fair way now to being replaced 
by a clssa stlati6cation corresponding in its main features 
with the stratification that obtains in Great Britain. 
Whether this originates specificaUy in the British con
nexion or is merely part of that cosmopolitan • western' 
culture that is inexorably spreading round the globe, it 
mean. that, unless there be some revolutionary cataclysm, 
there will indubitably remain ss part of the legscy to 
India from that connexion not only a differentiation of 
social c1sss among the populace, but also a differentiation 
of civic function. 

B.da IOCiaI ucI Slate aeeda reqain aD ed ........ ! peIiq 
..!.pted to meet Iheae differealWiODl . 

Both social and civic conditions, therefore, would lead 
us to expect a demand for that particular corresponding 
educational differentiation, which will meet on the one 
hand the social and cultural desires of parents for their 
children, and on the other those higher requirements 
from the more privileged sections of the community 

Cf. Mr. A. C. C. Harvey, Principal of ~ College: 'Studen .. 
He cexnpeDed to concentrate 80 mu<:b and eo continuoualy OD 

aegotiatiDg theoe obotacleo that little time or energy .. left for 
education' (~, p. 93). With the educatioaal advan_ tb .. 
oec:urod comes the aII,important civic outlook (l/<pm't, p. 3(6): 'In 
thiI scheme divenion of the humblest clasa, wbo would fumiah 
miatries, would occur at the end of dua V; of better educated boys., 
who would be absorbed in industries, at the end of clasa IX; aod of 
atiD better educated boya, for the higher calliDp, at the end of dHa 
XII.' 
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which the State should make. The former demand has 
been voiced in the last few years by much vague talk 
about 'Public Schools for India', cryatallizing into the 
Iste Mr. S. R. Das' project: the latter, too long overlook
ed, the present writer now endeavours to set forth. 

AId particalarly to proyide .. 1M rapid procIlIdiH .. a 
cliredillgclus 

It is imperative, as the only solidly constructive 
solution of all the present political problems, to basten 
the establishment of a far-seeing and broadminded 
educational tradition, specially framed to meet the needs. 
both present and future, of an Indian ruling class; that 
is to say, of all those who, by virtue of birth, property 
or intellect, have a reasonable expectation of finding 
themselves required, in either a public or a private 
capacity, to direct their fellowmen. 



· CHAPTER III 

THE RELATION OF GOVERNMENT 
TO THE NEED 

'I\e BritOD is accastomed to State edacatioa lor the Iowel' 
cJu.es ill Great Britaia 

A PASSAGE occurs in Mr. Mayhew's book (p. 64) 
where he draws a contrast between the freedom from 
State control in the educational antecedents of the British 
officer, and his acquiescence, in India, with an educational 
system said to be almost Prussian in the extent to which 
it depends upon the State. This paradox, however, is 
not as unreasonable as is implied. In the field of 
• popular , education State-provision and State-control 
have been the rule in Great Britain, at least since 1870, 
for tIuJ .1otxJer classes', and perhaps for that very reason 
have been accepted by the inveterately' superior' British 
mind as the natural thing for Indians. It should be 
noted that such • superiority' ought to be credited quite 
as often to class feeling as to race feeling. Hence, when 
the Briton sees, whether under compulsion of political 
and official facta or by his own social appreciation, that 
an Indian • middle class' analogous to his own is in 
process of formation, he applies the analogy further, and 
assumes that it lies with that class to provide • middle 
class' education for itaelf if it wants it. Fortified by the 
assumption that he is himself free from obligations in 
the matter, he takes pride in his own advocacy, per contra, 
of the • education of the masses'. But by the irony of 
history he is morally bound, as has been already emphasiz-
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eel, not only to permit but to produce an Indian ruling 
cIua to take over the duties and privileges he has hither
to enjoyed, including that very truateeahip of the massea I 

B.I the BritiJh GonnllHDt of Iadia, wIUch aIreuIy pns 
State IDPPort 10 IIpper class edllCaliOIl, il IHl'IIIy 
Loand to pn it III IlliddJe class edacation abo 

Have we the right then, as Mr. Mayhew seems to 
suggest, to apply mechanically to India our British 
analogies of the relations of private and public education? 
Because the middle classes in Great Britain built up 
their own proviaion for the education of their children 
unaided by the State, are we justified in leaving to the 
parallel classes in India a similar task, in which we 
profess to see 110 duty, as the dominallt race, of giving 
active aid? On the ground of sheer moral obligation the 
analogy must be rejected. As a race we are responsible 
for 'upper class' education in India just as much as for 
'lower class'. We have recognized this by State
patronage of Chiefs' Colleges for the 'aristocratic' class. 
By what argument are we justified in withholding such 
assistance from that far more vital element in the body 
politic, the 'middle class'? 

s.da Sllle IIIpport iIlma ..cia IIIOft ..... mere 11' .... 
which, if properly prauted u aatioJt.IJaiIcI 
-gel, ahoaIcI be radily yoted 

There is, in short, a case for Government aid, 
immediate and continuous, in the proviaion of these 
specialized educational facilities for the 'directing 
classes', for which both those classes and the necessities 
of the State are increasingly crying out. What form that 
aid should take will be better ascertained when the 
character of the proviaion to be made is examined. The 
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inevitable financial objections, however, may be met 
thus far at once by emphasizing that Government aid 
is too often interpreted, both officially and unofficially, 
in terms of grants, and that these, though usually a 
necessity, are, or should be, purely secondary :md 
subsidiary to Government policy and propagands. 
Further, if political obstruction he anticipated, it may 
be retorted that once Government can convince the 
Assembly that the moderate sums required are essentially 
a nation-building charge, there is likely to be little further 
difficulty of financial provision from the popular side; 
rather, indeed, official failure to make such provision 
will be interpreted as not so much a lack of su~ 
QOnviction on the part of the Government itself as an 
attempt, directed at the very heart of. the problem, to 
put off the evil dsy of the transfer of rule. Converse1y, 
however, if Government does willingly adopt and 
promote such a policy, it will, by such practical proof 
of its desire to meet admitted deficiencies, very largely 
reassure that 1arge body of British opinion which does 
honestly feel apprehensive ,till about the practical con
sequences of that transfer . 

.... officj ... ad poIiticius aHaId be readily COlI ...... 

IIaat sad! educalioaal proYiaioa ia natiGa-baiI4iD, 
By what argument then may Government convince 

itself, and those whose support it is necessary to aecure, ' 
that aid to middle class education is even more of • 
nation -building character than the promotion of literacy 
among the lower classes I Firat and last, by concentrating 
attention less on the development of po/itUal rights and 
more and more on the transfer of administrative duties 
from the one race to the other. To the British 'sun
dried bureaucrat', we are often told, the official is 
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always worth more than the politician or the voter. 
Whether true or not, this implies that he recognizes 
the importance to the State of the mall fJJIw takes charge. 
There should, therefore, be little difficulty in convincing 
the official that the education of the men, who will have 
to take charge after him, is a nation-building business 
worth a great deal more attention than he has yet paid 
to it. The politician, on the other hand, insisting that 
the official is but a public servant, can surely be relied 
on to desire that the public servant ahould be efficient, 
not merely in routine, but in that conatant exercise of 
responsible superviaion and decision on which the daily 
life and peace of the community depend. The extent 
to which they 80 depend has perhaps been hitherto 
obscure to him, owing to that responsibility lying 80 

much in foreign hands; but with the Indianization of 
the Services in the official world, and the increase of 
well-informed criticism of administration in the political, 
he is apprecisting more and more the fundamental impor
tance to the State of the quality of 'the man in charge'. 
Both the official and the politician then, absorbed in the 
problema surrounding the destined transfer of rule, may 
surely be expected to recognize how vitally these pro
blems turn not only on men, but on the making of men. 

1M Covenu,eat is aaon1ly boud, therefare, to pal .... 
prerisioa ia the '1ffrJ lui choat 01 its policy 

Government's relation, then, to the need set forth 
above is only too obvious. If it desires to establiah 
unchallengeably its bona foks towards the national 
destiny, as laid down alike by royal proclamation and 
by history, it is morally bound, without further delay, 
to put in the forefront of its policy the provision of 
proper schooling for the directing classes, not merely 
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as a • development of education', but as tbe one solution 
which goes to tbe root of all tbe questions with which 
the Indian Statutory Commission and tbe Round Table 
Conferences bave been occupied. 



CHAPTER IV 

PRACTICAL MEASURES TO MEET 
THE NEED 

'DIe policy propoHCl waalcl, by ib nry IIIhre, elicit 
co-operaIioa in the worm, oat of deWla 

IT would be presumptuous to attempt here any 
elaboration of details for putting into practice the policy 
advocated above.' The very adoption of the policy by 
the Government, if 80 promulgated as to carry convic
tion of its sincerity and goodwill, would surely in this 
case elicit a responsive belief on the part of Indian 
leaders in that 'change of heart' 80 often asked for, and 
the task of translating the policy into practice would 
command the co-operation of every patriot far-sighted 
enough to see in it the boldest of all bids for' Indiani
zation'. 

BIll principia .... be _ 
Certain principles, however, 

(1) of the policy, 
(2) of its application, 

must be emphasized as essential. 

EssENTIALS OF THE Poucy ADVOCATED 

1. It mot DOl be coahued with uy project of 'hblic 
Schoob for ladis' 

In the first place, all talk or suggestion of devising 

1 More 10 since the appearance of such an authoritative acheme 
for .... 001-_ .. that of the Punjab UDi .... ity EDquiry Cclmmi_. . 
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a 'public school system for India' must be scrupulously 
avoided. Quite apart from the expression itself eliciting 
instinctive opposition from a large section of the country 
in these democratic days, it does not represent at all 
what is advocated here. The public school, in any 
recognizable English form, will never be, and ought not 
to be, transplanted into India. Mr. Das' and similar 
projects arouse considerable scepticism among experi
enced educationists who look beyond the mere school 
horizon to the sociological environment. Such enterprises 
should, of course, be watched with the sincerest interest 
and goodwill, both by educationists and by Government! 
But the Government will be hardly justified if it 
prejudices tbe interests of the middle c1assea by extend
ing anything more than general benevolence to projects 
framed to meet specifically , upper c1ass' demands. 
Once more let it be emphasized that it is the needs of 
the 'directing' c1assea that have to be met, i.e. those 
of that still fluid middle stratum in society froll). which, 
in tbe modern world, rather than from the 'upper' 
c1asses of high birth and great wealth, the public servanta, 
officers, professional men, and leaders of industry and 
commerce are drawn. 

Z. Emtia. fOl'lDl of Uutibdioa ..... be utilized, .. tile 
'JIirit reyolntioaized 

Though such provision has been hitherto neglected, 
it can and should be made, at any rate to stsrt with, 

, Cf. I/ep<wt, p. 309: 'Certain _ of the community _ 
demanded a better type of ..,hool, which would be c:ondu<ted 00 

<he lin .. of <he public ochools of Eugland. but .houId Dot merely 
imitate them. The fOundation of ,uch schoob ,bouId be encoouqed • 
.. their infhJe!!« on the life of the Province would be ~ -utar'J. 
Th_ schoob misbt include more tban three ~. .. well .. 
preparatory dep_ ... • 
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not by pretentious and expensive projects which will 
alarm the champions of 'popular' education, but by an 
evolutinn and modification of facilities which already, 
in form, exist. Any too sudden and drastic revolution 
of that form runs considerable danger of retaining the 
old spirit, so inadequate to meet the need here indicated; 
let the existing form then be taken as a starting-point 
and its spirit first converted, particularly for pupils whoee 
destiny in life requires, above all else, the inculcation of 
a spirit. 

He.ce tlae nqe of cIu.es art'erecl _I depeacl at an-I 
011 IUlinnily policy repnling tIa. lutennecli.1e 

A certain number of important technical points may, 
therefore, be excluded from discussion here, and first 
that of scope or range of claases. India will certainly be 

. permanently poorer as a nation if the adolescents, now 
thrust at the most critical and formative period of their 
character-development into the quite unsuitable condi
tions of the Intermediate classes still maintained by 
some universities, are not enabled ultimately to find 
their proper expansion normally at the top of schools 
imbued with the traditions and ideals that we are seeking 
to establish.' But at present there is an impasse, the 
self-governing universities being unwilling, for reasons, 
some good, some less creditable, to relinquish this con-

1 Cf. the Government of India Reoolution of JIlDUOry, 1920,00 the 
findings of the Calcutta University CommiuioD: 'The Intermediate 
eecbon of university education anemptl to deal by tmiveraity methode 
with large bodies of ill-prepared otudenta and ohould be fnnldy 
recognized II • part of school education, relepted to separate 
imtitutiODI apart from the univenity organization and placed UDdu 
• body duly corre/oted .. ilb the Depanment of Public lnatruction: 
See &port, p. 52, and N_ at end of Port IV, oo'Tbe Intennediote 
Colleaee". 
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siderable section of their clientele, and also being 
justifiably mistrustful of the alternative educational 
conditions to which at present they are invited to 
commit these boys. The Punjab University Enquiry 
Committee have now re-affirmed, more emphatically 
than ever, the recommendation of the Calcutta Univeraity 
Commission, that 'the qualifications of students in 
universities should be improved by fixing the Inter
mediate as the test of admission'; and, recognizing that 
the half measures hitherto attempted have proved 
ineffective, they propose explicitly not merely that 'the 
Intermediate classes should be removed from the univer
sity course' , but that the term ' Intermediate' itself should 
be abandoned in favour of the far more appropriate 
designation 'Higher Secondary '.1 Time alone will show 
how far and how long tradition and vested interest will 
be able to resist the logic of their conclusions. 

.. Ih IDlenIediate coUete. • _ ill Yope; t.
ID adequate lWtiD,.point, with opporllllitiea far 
adaptatiea 

In any case, however, the public mind is already 
accustomed to a stage of secondary education, ranging 
from the ninth cJass of the high school to the second year 
of the present university course, and covering four years 
at the average age of 15 to 18. It is an open question 
whether the Delhi plan of beginning with the seventh 
class is preferable. That, however, is a technical issue. 
The range of classes, whether four or six, as at present 
approved by differing localities, can be accepted as in 
either case an adequate basis till experience indicates 
by the only sound test, the product, which is the better. 

1 See Note at _. on 'The Intermediate CoIJep '. 
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3. 1\ia --tuy schoo\iq ... be kept .beohleIy 
.eparale from • primary' edacalioa 

One thing, however, needs to be eliminated at once 
from such Intermediate Colleges as already exist, at any 
rate from those intended to serve the purpose here 
projected, and that is the practice, said to be followed in 
some provinces, of including within the same institution 
children of the earliest school-going age and schoolboys 
already mid-way in their adolescent development. It is 
not 'moral dangers' that one has in mind-these can be 
reduced to a minimum in day schools, such as they are 
most of them likely to be-but rather the educational 
inefficiency involved in trying to educate tiny children 
and schoolboys together in a single institution with a 
practically undifferentiated teaching staff. By' differen
tiated' is of course meant that divergence of vocation 
which sends one man to devote his life to 'drawing out 
the best in childhood' and another to 'turning children 
into boys' and' boys into men'.l So long as the teacher's 

1 Hence the inaiatence of the Punjab University Enquiry Com
mittA:e (already quoted) that 'the .econdary ocboolo themoelveo, the 
hisher secondary schoolo and the coUegeo should not he intermingled'. 
And the same principle, as between schools and colleges, is well 
brought out in the evidence given before the Committee regarding 
the actual experiencee of the Intermediate colleges in the province. 
It wu pointed out to the Committee that many members of the 
ataft'a, though men of good qualificatioll1J, were deficient in teaching 
c:apocity, and then:fore adopted the methods of • coUege inotead 
of thoae of a school. As the principal of one IUch Government 
college oh.erved~ 'a lecture at the Intermediate stage is not a suitable 
form of instruction for boys. who Deed far more the benefits of ela .. 
ditcipline and of cwa teaching'. IUl opinion with which the Educa
tion Department concWTed, and which i8 confirmed by yet another 
principal of a Government Intermediate college, which was later 
raiaed to degree standard: 'Intermediate students are Khool boy. 
nthcr than univeraity atudcota. and we .re atil1 obliged to drive aD 
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taaIr. has to be treated as little more than 'the imparting 
of instruction' and 'superintendence of games' the 
wider-ranged institution is a practicable proposition-and 
may be neceasary in order to promote the wideat pOSSIble 
diHusion of' popular' education. But for the objective 
bere in view, the best grounding in charscter of the 
younger generation that is destined later to run the 
country, it is of vital necessity to ensure that each step 
in psychological growth be explicitly recognized and 
specifically handled. It is of the essence of the policy 
here proposed, then, to insist, as the Punjab has already 
done, on the separation of a 'secondary stage in education, 
under an entirely different roof and administration and 
educational atmosphere from those of the junior achool 
classes'. 

n. priaury .... e abo aeecb refGrm, IIIIlIW cu .. lie 
approached by reform from above 

To those who would demand that we should not stop 
here but tackle with equal vigour the equally important 
'primary' stage, one would reply as follows: Go slow; 
a complete revolution has to be accomplished in the 
spirit of school education; take one stage at a tirue; it 
may be logical to insist on 'beginning at the beginning', 
but we have to start from facts, not logic. The facts give 
us the type of education we are seeking for, in some 
degree, already in being at the college stage; an work 
downwards in the application of the new policy. Further, 

ill·ll8IOrted team.' In the cue of aome privateiy..owoed. Intermediate 
colleges the cue appe:itn to have been evc:a worse, and the UIOCia
tiODS with university work .IuIve caueed them merely to I enend the 
ayatem of ..... lecturing from the Intennediate to the Matriculatiou 
duIeI, ioatead of providing a judicious transition of teachiDa 
methodo .. the boys ._' (~I, pp. 94 mcl96). 
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the fads of Indian homes and home-ties make it most 
unlikely that we shall be able to commend to parenta, 
for the 'preparatory school', the standards of general 
educational impact, and also of somewhat more adequate 
fees, that we desire to introduce, till they are convinced 
of their value at the period immediately concerned with 
the still all-dominating matriculation. 

4. 11ae naIinaI i .... at pnMIIt wiD ~ r..uc.l 
ref«m 

Not imitation public schools, then, but special 
secondary schools developed out of what we already 
find to hand is what we are to look to for the produc
tion of the class that in the next generation or two will 
have to run the country. But if they are already to 
hand, why this talk of revolution 1 Mr. Mayhew's book' 
gives the answer, with more authority than this paper 
can assume, viz. because these institutions, shaping well 
enough for our Pl1rpo8e in their form, are in spirit either 
hopelessly handicapped by being official or incurably 
defective in their vocational ideals. Mr. Mayhew indeed 
.almost in so many words declares (pp. 221 ff.) that the 
solution lies in the hands of the missionary societies. 
This paper, however, though written from the standpoint 
of such societies, would not be prepared to endorse that 
absolutely. While convinced that missionary enterprise, 
the admitted pioneer of earlier types of education in 
the country, will be failing India grievously if it abstains 
from taking the offered lead in meeting this latest need, 
one would be very short-sighted (quite apart from being 
impolitic) to advocate or accept any suggestion of a 
missionary monopoly in the matter. 

1 TIN Eb 'i," of I .... 
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S. 0IficiaI illllitatioas Ke !lOt neumrily deficiat ill 
these ideala, bat there Ke good reaHDl for Gonm
meal aiel radaer tho GoYerDJaeIII iJIItibaliOlll ill IWa 
Iphere 

In the first place, must we accept the thesis that their 
official character cripples the truly and spiritually 
'national' value of Government institutions? On the 
whole one feels that smacks a little of political sentimen
taliam-in actual fact good patriots and aound characters 
are emerging just as much from Government colleges as 
from anywhere else. Still, though specifically 'class' 
institutions under direct Government control, such as 
the Prince of Wales' Royal Military School, are far too 
full of promise to be condemned, a good deal can be 
said in favour of the Government abstaining from 
involving itself directly in heavy expenditure on buildings 
and staffs for schools intended to meet the needs of only 
a section of the population-and that a section whose 
capacity for managing the country will largely depend 
on its capacity for managing its own affairs. 

W GoVenuaeJlt aiel liliiii CODIist of a direelive policy, 
.pplemeDled by ,raub both for capital upeoditure 
aad for maioleoaoce 

Let the Government help, then, in every way it can, 
short of providing the schools itself. Unofficial enter
prise must be looked to for their establishment and 
maintenance, whether they be owned and manned by 
missionary aocieties or by local committees; and behind 
them must be a Government policy, far-sighted, broad
minded, watchfully insistent on the one essential require
ment, viz. 'training for rule', but ready on proof or 
adequate promise of that to find in the first place 
unrestrictedly generous grants for approved sites and 
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buildings, and, in more moderate measure, subsidies foc 
equipment and maintenance. 

&. CIIIMWI ClPitaI If.... He Deeded t. _.,. 
prime eDterprise, IliII diHicleoI 

This demand for generous capital grants is based on 
the fact that neither private generosity nor public c0-

operation is yet sufficiently alive to the national need for 
school education of the type proposed, to produce, 
unaided, the considerable sums required for suitable sites 
and buildings. But there is every reason to hope thst if 
Government shows its belief in the need for such schools 
by assuring to missionary or local enterprise financial aid 
under capital heads to the full extent permitted by 
regulations, as a first call on educational funds, a new 
spirit of educational enthusiasm and self-help will be 
aroused among thst 1arge number of middle class parents 
who are already looking round anxiously for a lead in 
providing something better for their children than the 
existing high schools. 

7. a.t .mteoaoce ....... shoaId haTe retud IIIIIIa t. 
oIher edoealicnW Deed. ud to the eocouragemeol of 
iodependeoce IDd seIJ-beip IDIOIII the middle daNeI 

The counsel of moderation in the matter of main
tenance grants is based on two considerations. First, the 
external effect of any disproportionate subsidizing of 
what will inevitably be subjected to some criticism as 
'class' schools would be to antagonize unnecessarily thst 
1arge element in the political world whose vision in educa
tion does not extend beyond the 'spread of literacy'. 
But, more vitally, over-generous grants, as already indi
cated, tend to pauperize morally thst very section of the 
population of modem Indis, viz. the middle c1asaes, 

4 
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which most needs to learn the spirit of self-help. And in 
nothing is advance in this direction more needed than in 
the recognition of what similar classes in other countries 
are prepared to pay, in proportion to their incomes, for 
the adequate schooling of their children. Hitherto, it 
must be frankly admitted, such schooling has not been 
available-hence the steady flow of better class Indian 
children to schools in England or to European schools in 
India-hut the root of the policy here advocated lies in 
seeing that they are available in future, and, once 
available, parents must be encouraged to meet a reason
able and perhaps increasing proportion of the maintenance 
of these schools by fees.' 

I 'The Punjab University Enqujry Committee baa some pertinent 
remarb regarding this QUeltion. For instance. on the question of fees 
and grants. 8 paasage is quoted (Report, p. 84) with apparent approval 
from the Punjab Government's Committee of 1927 on 'educated' 
unemployment to the effect that f facilities for higher educanoD should 
be provided only for the markedly able, who, if poor, should be IU~ 
aidized by the State, or for those who can pay ita full coet·. The 
Director of Public Instruction developed the same ideas before the 
University Enquiry Committee (p. 100): 'It ia the duty of the State 
to provide primary elementary educatioD in the vernacular for ita 
future citizen&. It is not neceosarily the duty of the State to provide 
cheap secondaty education leading to the UniveI8ity. BoY' enUring 
the Anglo-vernacular schools should be such as can pay for it or elle 
earn it by their brains. This latter condition involves a more geneJOUII 

scholanhip aystem than existo at p....,t.' A fortiori, in apreoaing 
his opinion (p. 307) OIl the proposed new type of 'higher oecondaty' 
schoola, the Director stipulates that 'the standard of admission abouId 
be • high one, and comparatively high fees should be charged'. 
Concurring with thia opinion, the Committee note that 'if theao 
higher oecondary school. are to be conducted efficiently, they will 
entail considerable expenditure', and that 'backward boys of rich 
pBrCntage should not be aaaiated in their edUClltioa by the tax-payer, 
whilc bockward boya of poor __ ahould _ be CII<OUrOpd ... 
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I. Opea KhoJanhips ad Iree pJaces ill retwa far State .w 
wiD check BIIJ teadeucy to mere -at u:dllliTeaeu 

Enhancement of fees, however, and the special inten
tion of the training in these schools will involve a 
selection and limitstion of entries that may easily tend 
towards mere social exclusiveness. An importsRt 
condition of Government grants, therefore, will have to 
be either a percentage of free places, as required of 
aided schools in England, or the estsbliahment of 
scholarships, both private and offieial, for open competi
tion. In thia way admission will be secured to boys of 
lower social ststus whose brains entitle them to climb to 
high directive positions, and the schools themselves will 
be constrained to witness to the democratic principle 
of • opportunity for all'. 

This much, then, the Government might more or 1_ 
directly do to ensure the estsb\iahment and maintenance 
of the type of education which, it cannot be too often 
repeated, it is morally bound to provide if it is to 
estshlish its lHma fiJu as a nation-maker. 

EssENTIAL PiuNCIPLES IN THE APPLICATION OF 

THE POLICY 

There are also, however, three principles which the 
Government must insist on seeing observed by the 
administrators of all these schools, who in general detsila 
would of course be left free to make the fullest possible 

.... odmiooioo to til ... inotitutiooo·. They ~ their ........ -
mmdationa accordingly .. folIo ... : 

'(a) TIle atudents' f ... should be uniform ond proportioaate to 
tbe coat of this type of institution. 

'(6) Poor boya of cap.city md promioe should be ..uted by 
IibenJ ocbo\arahipo ond otipenda. 

'«> A _pmum ... Iimi& io< CDtnDoo obould be impooed , 
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use of the educational experience and initiative available 
in each case. These principles are essential for the 
effective realization of the object with which the schools 
are to be promoted, viz. the inculcation by intensive 
personal and institutional influence of those qualities of 
character which will fit the pupil for directive responsi
bilities in after life. They are: 

(1) Restriction of numbers, both total in the institu
tion and within each class. 

(2) Residential conditions, or the nearest possible 
equivalent. 

(3) A staff possessed of high vocational ideals, and 
accorded corresponding status as coUeagues of the head. 

(1) Restriction of nllPlbers. The total numbers in a 
school are, of course, a very important element in its 
finances, and restriction of them is not likely to need 
consideration for some years to come. But it will have 
to be borne in mind that esprit de crnps depends very 
largely on the general mutual acquaintance of all the 
boys and masters in a school, and that many an 
apparently successful school loses heavily by being so 
overgrown that its members are entirely strangers to one 
another. At any rate some requirement should be laid 
down from the start regarding the proportion of staff 
(of the type hereafter indicated) to the total number of 
pupils for whose • making into men' they are responsible. 

For the restriction of numbers in a class the Education 
Department already has its regulation. If, however, as 
is hoped, these schools include, inunediately or even
lIIalIy, the present Intermediate classes of the universities, 
the greatest care will have to be taken to prevent a 
perpetuation of the current educational crime, which, 
though widely recognized as such, the universities 
concerned seem powerleu to check, of herding virtna1 
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achoolboys, often not more than 15 years of age and 
already badly taught and badly trained, in masses of 
anything from 50 to 100, to be '1ectured to' I Whatever 
privileges of their paat academic status be retained for 
these Intermediate students, if and when they are 
reverted to the school status to which they properly 
belong, this iniquity of over-crowded classes just at the 
stage when they need most personal attention, must be 
resolutely rooted out. 

(2) ResidentiIJl cmuJitioru, M 'tiay-boartkr' rystem 1M 
all. The insistence on residential conditions, or their 
nearest equivalent, is baaed on the conception of educa
tion, already emphasized, as the making of the whole 
man-that is to say, the work of the school is not 
confined to the ciaasrooms, nor to them and the 
playing-fielda merely. It is a paychological common
place that the unconscious influence of environment 
te1Ia for far more than conscious impressions, and if the 
school is to be effective, it must exercise a comprehensive 
and continuous daily influence, something considerably 
more than can be obtained by routine attendance at 
c1asses and games. It is not the aggregate of such 
attendances but their totality in a corporate life that will 
make the influence and spirit of the school, as it does 
in English schools and as, with a few honourable excep
tions, it most certainly does not in India. Mr. Mayhew· 
(p. 116) goes so far as to suggest that the Indian boy
mind is impervious to esprit tie anps as expressed in 
loyalty to an institution. That may be, as a matter of 
experience, challenged; but if true, it must be changed. 
Personal loyalty , which Mr. Mayhew admits to be strong 
in the national character, will find plenty of outlet in the 
new schools; but it is loyalty to the body corporate that 
will build up the sort of national spirit we desire. The 
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fact that that national spirit is already widely existent 
in many forms, seems to belie Mr. Mayhew's interpre
tation of his observation. Perhaps it is not the instinct . 
for esprit tk corps that has been wanting, hut the 
institutions worthy to elicit the instinct. 

The institutional influence to which the British middle 
class schoolboy is submitted is not so universally that of 
a boarding school as is sometimes assumed. To insist 
on such conditions in our new schools is neither justifi
able on the British analogy, in view both of the great City 
of London public schools and of the many grammar 
schools throughout the British Isles, nor reasonable in the 
face of Indian conditions. Where parents appreciate a 
residential system for their boys and in proportion as 
they are ready to provide it, let Government by all means 
supply grants-in-aid on the generous scale a1ready advo
cated for all capital expenditure. Such accommodation 
of course must be utilized as a basis for educational 
supervision and influence of a very different nature from 
those of the hostels of the present type of high school. 
But the exact character and impact of such supervision 
and influence must be left to the educational instinct of 
the staff, on whose vocational insight will depend the 
whole value of the school in the last resort. To them 
also must be left the detailed application to the needs of 
the place and time of the alternative provision that, in 
default of boarding facilities, must be strietly required for 
all pupils. 

This alternative provision is a 'day boarding' system 
which will ensure that the influence of the institution, as 
conceived above, and its esprit tk corps, impressed as 
much hy fellow pupils and by atmosphere as by the 
teaching staff, shall be brought to bear continually on 
the individual throughout the major portion of his 
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waking day. Without going further here into technical 
points, it must be emphasized that the very raistm d' hre 
of these projected schools would be largely nullified in the 
absence of a rule, reinforced by Government regulation, 
if need be, that all pupils must either be boarders or 
day-boarders. 

(3) A staff t»ith high ideals and IUkqtUIIe 1tIItJu. It is 
the character and working conditions of the staff, 
however, on which the most emphatic inaistence must be 
laid. The objective being the making of men, the 
efficiency of the new type of school depends first and laat 
on the men who do the making, and it is here that the 
most definite revolution must be made. 

The existing type of schoolmaster in India (always of 
course making certain honourable exceptions) i. very 
drastically, but only too truly, sketched by Mr. Mayhew. 
His criticism, which is more or less universaUy prevalent, 
applies not only to the official teacher, but to all that 
large class who have 'taken to tC2!-biolJ'aa &Be la8t 
,..,f"...... of thp cI .... tih.t... ThP, justice of this implication 
would be revealed by the tale of the course by which 
any average B. T. candidate has found his way to the 
Training CoUege. Let it not be taken. however, for a 
moment as a condemnation of the class as a whole. On 
the contrary. it rather enhances the credit due to the 
great majority of them for the uphill fight they malr.e in 
the struggle to spread lipht 8!!\llear.ninlr lIJIlong their 
feUow-countrymen. It is not tne men wno should be 
blllJIled for the defects in the present character of 
school-teaching so much as the conditions to which they 
are condemned. These conditions are again sufficiently 
exposed by Mr. Mayhew, but the root of the evil may 
be located in their status. The teacher is no more than 
an employee from beginning to end of his service, and 
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. nothing could depict with more bitter truth the 8Upp"""
,;00 of 9" trut:. vocetigaal jnrtinct tban the resOD' gi..v.a) 
by Mr. Mayhew (p.73) in support of bia contention· 
that • it was terribly rare to see a live man at work in an 
Indian school'. It is the sense of being a mere hireling, 
which inevitably ariaea in any self-reapectiog man in the 
present conditions of service, that must at all costs be 
eliminated from the mentality of the staff. 

The only way of securing the pick of our graduatea 
for the moat~qv~ Qf allllc$tional serriccs i$. to tr3ll8fc;,r 
to the new type of schools, and develop under the 
inspiration of picked senior educationists who share the 
vision fully, that concept which does already obtain in 
many univeraity colleges, that even the most junior 
teacher is first and last a ~,not a mere employee; 
a younger member, but.eesentially ~ ........ Iv.r. nf A "AIa. 

How is Government to assist in promoting this new 
spirit? Primarily, however banal it may sound, by pay, 
for pay does mean atatus, not only in India, but 
throughout the world. Standard ratea must be laid down 
and grants provided to meet them in proportion to the 
self-help exhibited by the school and its cllentele. 
Government can also help, perhaps even more, by a som!> 
what intangible but nevertheless perfectly practicable 
policy of official attitude in a hundred little ways, 
whereby the senior local officers, if directed to do so, can 
enhance the social value of the schoolmaster. This 
enhancement of the schoolmaster's prestige must of 
course, in the national interest, be extended steadily to 
cover the entire field of education; but it is not till the 
middle classes have learnt to insist on proper respect for 
the teachers in their own schools that we can hope to 
see them insisting on a aimilar rise in stau and prospects· 
for those engaged in • popular' education. 
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GwerDlelll CUI ...ut the lIIIOfIicial ~ of IIriIia 
edacalioailb u required 

A tacit assumption has been made in this paper that 
the advances advocated will necessitate some recruitment 
of first-rate British educationista, as the only men 
qualified as yet to effect the transplantation of those 
educational roots of British character which are India's 
due from Britain. Such recruitment, however, will no 
longer lie with Government direct, as founding no official 
institutions of the type proposed, and as having now 
closed all European recruitment to the educational service. 
For these very reasons though, as Mr. Mayhew points 
out (p. 221), it may confidently be expected that India 
will be aU the more ready to invite to her unofficial 
institutions British educationists inspired with a vision of 
the possibilities lying in such service; and India is not 
yet past the time wben the good offices of the Britisb 
element in Government will be gladly sougbt to arrange 
or facilitate such appointments. As that decreases, it 
may fairly be boped that India herself will progressivdy 
be able to provide, from the products of these very 
schools, the teachers qualified to transmit the traditions 
there imbibed. 

EftI}'tUq. however. tmII oa GOVerDllleut appropriatDlc 
the YiaioD 01 edacaliDg aa IDdiaa ruling d ... 

Everything, however, depends on the men, whether 
foreigo or Indian, who are chosen to initiate and shape 
the first institutions launched in this attempted educa
tional revolution; and the discovery and supply of such 
men cannot ultimately of course depend on Government, 
and must be left to private patriotic enterprise or the 
missionary societies. But for the share that Government 
can take in the process sufficient bas been said to show 
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that, though apparently indefinite, it may be IIImIl8t 
infinite. All turns on the extent to which the vision of 
educating an Indian ruling class for India is perceived, 
appropriated and propagated by Government itself ; 
and a policy cannot but develop tben automatically 
proportionate, in vigour and effectiveness, to the depth 
and sincerity of the vision. 

'DIe uaifenme. will nat lie .tfected adnnely. hal r .... 
beDe6ted by tbe diUereutiatiOD in achool education 

Before concluding it may perhaps be well to notice 
and meet an objection that might arise in academic 
quarters: that the differentiation here advocated in the 
sources which supply the universities will involve a 
corresponding differentiation among them. Far from it. 
In Great Britain, the country whoae roots of self-govern
ment are to be transplanted into India, though the 
distinctions between popular and middle class achools 
are sharp and clear, they very definitely merge to the 
point of virtual disappearance in the British universities. 
There, as we have already noted, the 'Board School 
boy' still finds, as his counterpart in an Indian university 
will find, entrance to all forms of directive service or 
authority open to brains and character. The Indian 
universities, therefore, can in this respect view the 
proposed changes without apprehension of reaction on 
themselves, except for that increase in the standard of 
character and maturity among their students which may 
be expected to follow from the steady leavening of their 
ma".es, drawn as they will be still from every type of 
school, by the products of these new institutions. And 
in these institutions they will find, and it is to be hoped 
support with all the weight of their more favoured 
educational status, that improvement in the proviaioo 
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of school teaching for which they have hitherto asked 
for the sake of their own academic progress, but which 
is even more the nation's greatest need. 

In conclusion, this paper would make one emphatic 
request, that it be read and considered in the spirit 
rather than in the \etter. It can claim a good deal of 
experience behind it, of thought on the subject dealt 
with, and of propaganda already made to forward the 
ideaa presented. But the consciousness is always present 
that the field here surveyed is a nation, still inchoate 
and heterogeneous and numbering three hundred million 
souis, in an area comparable to a continent. The writer's 
command of data is limited to only a portion of the 
country, and to a relatively short period of time. If then 
the data are inadequate or misapplied, Jet the fault be 
laid on him, but Jet the intention of his argument be 
pursued, irrespective of defects, to the one conclusion 
which it desires to establish as unavoidable, that in order 
to give to India that Indian rule which the British race 
bas promised her, it is before all things necessary to 
provide her with Indian rulers and that they can only 
be produced by Education. 


